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ATOs on
probation

Memorial
set up
for ASUI By JILL CHRISTINE BECK

Editor

A lpha Tau Omega is'on social
probation and has lost their

vote in Interfrafernity Council
after abducting a neighboring
sorority member last month.

Aug. 27 a group of ATO mem-
bers in search of a "rodeo queen"
took the woman from her porch
back to their house. The group,
who were apparently under the
influence of alcohol, surrounded
the woman chanting "Rodeo
Queen,"- and apparently at least
one member danced in front of

. her making lewd gestures.
The woman suffered several

bruises, but apparently no other
'physical damage was inflicted
'efore she managed to leave the
house.

The ATOs are on social proba-
tion until Oct. 15, according to
Greek Adviser Linda Wilson.
Wilson said she went to the house
the same evening after hearing
about. the incident.

According to Wilson. a mini-
investigation was performed

Please see ATO page $6>

By ANDREA VOGT
Staff Writer

A n ASUI scholarship is being
created in memory of for-

mer ASUI Business Manager
George Dafoe who died of cancer
last July.

The $1000 yearly scholarship
was initiated by Sen. Bill Heffner
to commemorate Dafoe's loyalty
and dedicated service to Univer-
sity of Idaho students.

Dafoe, who had worked for the
ASUI for eight years, was very
well liked by the students, and a
well-known activist on the

stu-'ents'ehalf.

"George always made sure the
students got their fair shake,"
Senator Heffner said, "That'
why he touched the hearts of so
many students."

Heffner and Nancy Dafoe,
George's wife, decided what the
qualifications of the recipients
were to be. The scholarship is
open to any student who has
worked in the ASUI. This also
includes ASUI media and boards.
It will be based solely on the
amount of service that the indivi-
dual has given to the ASUI.
Financial need and academic
achievement will not be
considered.

"I went to Nancy because she
would know what George would
have wanted," Heffner said.

The scholarship will be
divided in half so that $500 is
awarded for Fall semester and
$500 for Spring semester. Initial
funds to accommodate the scho-
larship will come out of the ASUI
general reserve account. $17,000
will be put into an endowment
fund and the interest will be used
for the scholarship.

According to Heffner, the
administration is in full support
of tne scholarship fund. Sue
Eschen, UI Trust and Gift Admi-
nistrator, is aiding the legal pro-
cesses in setting up the endow-
ment.

Applications for the scholar-
ship, beginning next year, will
require interested parties to send
two letters of recommendation, a
resume of ASUI, activities and
service and conduct an interview
with the Dafoe'scholarship com-
mittee.

The commiVa. will consist of
seven people: ASUIpresident;an
ASUI Senator; Nancy Dafoe; Bob
Clark, accounting Professor and
close personal friend of George
Dafoe's; Eschen, and two former
members of ASUI.

According to Heffner, Dafoe
had many opportunities to be
advanced in his career for the
university, but he refused the
offers, in order to keep working
for the students.

The ASUI Senate will vote on
the bill to set up the George Dafoe
Memorial Scholarship fund at
Wednesday's meeting.

Rental rate
By lli. GARLANO

Senior Staff Writer

S purned by an increase of
more than 9,000enrolled Uni-

versity of Idaho students, the
apparent lack of both on and off-
campus housing along with 5 to
10 percent rental increases, has
the university taking action to
rectify the problem.

Hal Godwin, vice-president of
student affairs, began a "make
room" project in which area resi-
dences were asked to rent extra
rooms or apartments to students
without housing. Approximately

Senate hopes
By JILL CHRISTINE BECK

Editor

s a part of a campus beautifi-
cation program, ASUI Sen.

Bill Heffner hopes to increase
recycling availability on campus.

"We want to make it conve-
nient for students to recycle,"
Heffner said.

Heffner wants to start small
and set an example for the rest of
the university by getting recy-
cling containers placed in the
SUB by mid-0"tober.

"The ASUI wodd like to be the
pushing force behind (a recycling
program) Heffner said.

He has invited Larry Kirkland,
who is in charge of the universi-
ty's recycling efforts, to speak at
next Wednesday's senate meet-
ing to discuss the costs and work
load of getting the SUB into the
full-swing of a recycling
program.

rollments rise in response to en
didn't have a lot of space avail-
able for men."

There are approximately 750
women in the dorms and 1,100
men. While the female halls have
an average number of single-
resident rooms available the
male halls have only a few
singles.

Two halls have traded places
to accommodate 50 more men in
the residence halls. Willis Suite
moved to the old McConnell Hall
in the first floor of the Wallace
Complex and the hall replaced.
Willis Suite.

"The real crunch is still for fam-

g for recyclin
available throughout campus
including Greek houses and the
residence halls. He would also
like to see more benches, picnic
tables and garbage cans on
campus."I'e had three or four com-
plaints from people saying there
are not enough garbage cans on
campus," Heffner said.

Such ari effort would have tobe
made by the administration,
however, and Heffner hopes that
by setting an example with the
SUB the administraflon would
look into expandmg its current
program.

"It would be unrealistic for the
ASUI to provide all of the costs
involved around campus," Hef-
fner said.

Heffner said he would like to
see at least three more full-time
employees in addiflon to Kirk-
land, plus more workstudy help
for the program. Also money

50 residents have participated
and some rooms are still avail-
able according to Stephanie Cur-
ry, the off-campus housing coor-
dinator.

Currently, Cynthia Mika of
Godwin's office is compiling
data to evaluate how successful
the "make room" project was.
She anticipates releasing the
results next week.

According to Housing Director
Jim Bauer the real housing
crunch is in the men's halls,

"In the women's residence
halls, in general, we have quite a
bit of room," Bauer said. "We

ilies," Curry said. Several fami-
lies have contacted her in the last
week that have not found adequ-
ate housing yet.

"We hope that the community
also meets that (family housing)
need so we don't have to," Bauer
said.

According to Bauer, residence
hall rates went up approximately
10 percent this year to help with
maintenance.

Off-campus residents also
faced rate increases. Most land-
lords contacted said they gave

Please see HOUSING page 15»

to gain fundin g plogla111
would have to be provided for
containers and possibly a new
vehicle to help with pick up of
recyclable materials.

A big concern for Heffner is to
see the steps implemented while
keeping the campus'esthetics in
Illlnd.

"I don't want the campus to
look trashy," Heffner said.

Details on who will pick up the
bill in the SUB have not yet been
worked out. Heffner said he did
not feel the ASUI should pay for
all of the SUB to be equipped
with recycling bins, but perhaps
would consider paying for the
third floor offices as well as the
two ASUI offices to have bins.

Heffner said he had spoken
about the project with Vice Presi-
dent for Student Affairs Hal God-
win who seemed enthusiastic
and supportive of the plans.

Godwin was unavailable for

According to Heffner, Kirk-
land will visit the ASUI media
offices located on the third floor
of the SUB to estimate recycling
needs and make a recommenda-
tion to the senate about alterna-
tives for encouraging recycling.

The third:floor of the SUB
houses the Argonaut, the KUOI
radio station and Gem of the
Mountains yearbook offices. The
Argonaut in particular receives
and creates large amounts of
paper wastes in the form of let-
ters and old newspapers.

Currently the third floor
offices have an informal recy-
cling effort through which they
save some ledger paper, alumi-
num cans and newspapers.
Workstudy students who work
under Kirkland pick up recycl-
able items saved by the third
floor media.

Heffner's ultimate goal would
be to see recycling receptacles comment on Heffner's proposal
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CORRECTION. The Sept. 11, 1990 article about the new
health center doctor, Dr. Susan Gelletly, incorrectly identified
her as an intern. Dr. Gelletly is in fact an internist —a specialist in
internal medicine. The Argonaut regrets this error.

~ TOMORROW'S NENtS ~

FREE LSAT COURSES. A free Law School Admis-
sions Test (LSAT) preparation. course is being organized to
encourage female and minority students to enter law school.

The course will begin at 6:30p.m., Tuesday, Sept. 18,and meet
every Tuesday night for eight weeks. Sessions will be held in
room 107 of the.law building. Course enrollment is limited. To
reserve a space in the class, contact Carolyn Brockmeier in room
225 on the top floor of the library in the College of Law building.

4

j

~ TODAY ~

SPEECH ON MIDDLE EAST. Ahmmad Makki, for-
mer representative to the Sudan Parliament, will be speaking on
the current developments unfolding in the Middle East today at
2 p.m. at the W.S,U. CUB Auditorium. Makki has a Ph.D. in INCUBATOR The Business Technology Incubator located on the corner of South Main and Sweet

Avenue was completed this past summer. The project cost $1.8million and is currently employing 45 peo
pie. ( JIM voLLBRECHT PHQTQ
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t
the university's faculty, it has the
potential to provide undergradu-
ates in science fields with jobs in
businesses started at the incuba-
tor. This would be directly bene-
ficial to the surrounding area as it

By DAVID JOHANSON

Staff Writer

It is not always easy for scien-
tists to successfully transfer their
knowledge into a marketable
product.

That is the opinion of Universi-
ty of Idaho biochemist Ron Craw-
ford. But now with the universi-
ty's new small business and tech-
nology incubator, which opened
its doors this spring, faculty
entrepreneurs have the oppor-
tunity to see their ideas become
commercialized.

"Good scientists do not always
make good businessmen," said
Crawford. "The incubator will
help beginning businesses turn
their research into marketable
technology, which can then be
transferred back into the univer-
sity's research labs," he added.

Crawford expects to see a
number of small businesses form
as a result of the new opportuni-
ty. In addition to the incubator
being a good recruiting tool for

TCC
he incubator

will help begin-
ning businesses

turn their research
into marketable

technology.~~

—Rort Crawford
Ul biochemist

would retain local talent after
graduation, Another benefit to
beginning businesses is the inex-
pensive lease rates the facility
offers.

The Advanced Hardware

Please see BUSINESS page 16>

Business Incubator opens
New opportunities created for UI
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ASUI Senator Doug Korn
missed his third consecutive
senate tneeting Wednesday
night after indicating to this
paper his intent to resign.

According to ASUI Rules
and Regulations, Korn will
receive a written reprimand
for his absences from the
senate.

Charles G. D'Alessio was
approved to one of the two
open senate seats Wednesday
night. The other seat remains
open. D'Alessio was also

named as the ASUI delegate to
the Idaho Student Lobby.
D'Alessio and ASUI President
David Pena will meet with
other college representatives
for further discussion on the
formation of ISL. ISL would be
a joint effort for lobbying at
the state level.

The senate also voted Wed-
nesday to eliminate the use of
phone votes. Provisions were
made to allow the vice presi-
dent to call special session of
the senate during the summer

in the case of an emergency.
The bill arose because of con-
cern that the phone-vote sy~
tern violated the Idaho Open
Meeting Law.

In other senate business the
following appointments were
approved: Nancy Hampel as
Lecture Notes Administrator,
Lisa Holloway to theUniversi-
ty Judicial Council, Eric Bailey
as Facility Council Represen-
tative and Paula Kilmartin as
Communications Board
Chairperson.

~ ASUI GOVERNILIENT'I

Senate to reprimand Korn for absences
Sy AMTUL —MANNAN SHEIKH

Staff Writer

The Martin Institute for Peace
Studies and Conflict Resolutions
has been at the University of Ida-
ho for eleven years but only in the
past two years has the institute
become known.

When Boyd and Grace Martin
started the institute in 1979it was
known as The Boyd and Grace
Martin Institute of Human Beha-
vior. In 1989 the name was offi-
cially changed.

During the early days of World
War II, Dr. Martin was a young
professor at the University of Ida-
ho. He and his wife, Grace,
reacted to the horrors of the war
by making a courageous deci-

sion. They invested their life'
savings totaling $800 in a dream.
Their hope was one day to estab-
lish an institute dedicated to the
study of war and the discovery of
peaceful alternatives to conflict.

By 1979 their $800 investment
had grown to one million dollars.
The money was used to trans-
form their dream into reality. The
institute was created that same
year.

Since its creation in 1979, the
institute has been dedicated to
the scientific study of human
behavior in order to find peaceful
alternatives to the problems of
terrorism, violence, and war. The
institute has established close ties
with other U.S.and international

Please see PEACE page 16>
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Peace Institute gains support
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Accounting 201
Accounting 202
Anthropology 100
Biology 201
Chemistry 103
Computer Science 100
Economics 151
Economics 151
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Geography 100
Geography 100
Geology 101
Physics 113
Psychology 100
Psychology 100
Psychology 100
Psychology 100
Sociology 110
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>GREEKS irom page 4
have been featured in the news
for lawsuits, probation and other
negative issues on campus.

This topic seems to be so popu-
lar that it has even reached news-
papers as widespread as Boise
and the entire Northwest. Just so
your readers do not get a one-
sided viewpoint, we hope to clear
up exactly what the Greek system
really stands for.

It would be nice, just for once,
to hear what the greek system
does for both the university and
the community. For example,
how about an article on how the
fraternities'rade point average
was substantially higher than
that of the all mens'verage, or
how the fraternity donated its
time and effort towards com-
munity service, such as sponsor-
ing a Special Olympics event in
Lewiston or supporting the
"Adopt a Highway Program."
On rare occasions some of these
topics are discussed, but the arti-
cle is found on the back page of
the Argonaut, or a greek member
has to come to the newspaper
with the story.

By now people should under=
stand that the greek system is far
more than a mere sodal body. We
give an extensive amount of time
and money to the university,
strive for academic performance
and attack issues that no other
living group recognizes. It is too
bad that the Argonaut, along
with other newspapers, have to
categorize a fraternity as an "ani-
mal house," and let the students,
parents and alumni read material
that support that image. If the
newspaper staff is going to paint
a picture of the greek system for
the public, let them see the whole
picture and not justa portion of it.—Steve Shern

By STEpHANIE BAILEY

News Editor
spray for example), claim to be
"environmentally safe"

were banned from U.S. aero-
sol's in 1978), the substitute
propellants interact with sun-
light to create smog.

Even after the ban, 10 per-
cent of U.S. aerosols (VCR and
computer cleaners and canned
confetti included) still contain
CFC's according to the Nation-
al Resources Defense Council.

There are other health risks
associated with aerosols. When
the can's contents are disper-
sed into the air, the tiny dro-
plets of cleaners, polishes or
hair spray are often inhaled
directly into your lungs and
then carried through your
bloodstream. They can also be
part of your apartment or liv-
ing group's air supply for
weeks, according to the
National Toxics Campaign.

When you purchase an aero-
sol, you are also buying the

can, the separate plastic parts
and different solvents or prop-
ellants along with the few
ounces of actual product you
get. The manufacturing pro-
cess also creates more pollu-
tion and the container can't be
recycled and can be explosive
when heated or incinerated.

Fortunately many of the pro-
ducts are also available in vac-
uum pump sprays, rollwns,
liquids, creams, sticks or pow-

ders. Most of these are more
economical to pu'rchase and
there is also the option of creat-
ing homemade non-aerosol
substitutes..

E N V I RON ME NTAL
I M P A C T

Deodorants, oven cleaner,
furniture polish, air fresheners,
spray paint. Every aerosol pro-
duct made contributes to the
pollution problem in this
country.

The propellants that force
the contents out of the spray
cans deplete the ozone layer, a
vital part of the stratosphere
that protects us from ultra-
violet radiation. The Environ-
mental Protection Agency pre-
dicts that more than 150 mil-
lion more people will get skin
cancer just in the U.S. over the
next 80 years if nothing is done
to protect the ozone layer.

Even though some products
on the market (Right Guard
and Arrid Extra Dry deodor-
ants and Clairol ClairMist hair

If you still feel a,need to
purchase aerosols,,check the
label. and avoid those with
methyl chloroform (also a sus-
pected carcinogen), hydrocar-
bon propellants and CFC's.

because they no longer contain
chlorofluorocarbons (CFC's
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Robert W. Coonrod, professor
of history at the University of Ida-
ho since 1969,and Virginia Coon-
rod, a Moscow piano teacher for
15 years, will retire in January to
become curators of the B.J. Pal-
mer Memorial Museum at Sar-
asota, Florida. The museum col-
lects, preserves and exhibits
memorabilia from the life of Pal-
mer, founder of the Palmer Chir-
opractic Clinic in Davenport,
Iowa and son of Dr. D.D.Palmer,
the founder of the chiropractic
health care system.

Coonrod earned his bachelor'

degree at Southwest Missouri
State Teachers College, and both
his master's and doctorate
degrees at Stanford University.
He was the academic vice presi-
dent at the UI for nine years. In
1975 he served as acting presi-
dent, and for the past 11 years
Coonrod has been a history
professor.

In a letter to Kurt Olsson, dean
of the College of Letters and Sci-
ence, Coonrod wrote, "Sixty per-
cent of my time on this campus
has been spent in the teaching of
history...i have been happy to

discover anew that the real action
in a university is in the
classroom."

"His leadership, not only as an
administrator, but as a teacher in
the Department of History, has
been exceptional," said Olsson.
"Fellow humanists on this cam-
pus remain indebted to him for
the direction he has provided
over the past several years in
developing the syllabus for the
history of civilization course in
the University Honors Program,
and, more largely, the core
curriculum."

uy e
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-Getting the most energy from your diet
-Eating right for your particular sport
-Weight loss and/or maintenance
-And much, much more

Make an appointment to see
Mary Schwantes, Sports
Nutritional Consultant, at the
Student Health Center.
885-6693 HoIIrs: 9'o 4prrI M-F
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Coonrod retires after 20 years service

By SHERRY DEAL
Associate Editor

Early last summer when
University of Idaho President
Elisabeth Zinser asked state
board members to look at
increasing dean salaries over
the next few years, she was
met with some opposition.

Zinser said this was partly
because many people do not
realize what a dean's job
entails.

"A dean is to the college
what I am to the university,"
she said. "They are the chief
executive officer for the
college."

Tom Bell, vice president for
academic affairs and research,
said deans serve in a wide var-
iety of capacities.

Their responsibilities on
campus include handling the
advisement of students, inter-
acting with various depart-

'entheads and faculty within
their college and administra-
tors outside, developing and
promoting new programs,

.handling budgets, controlling
expenditures, making
appointments among a host of
other duties.

To be successful internally,
Bell said, the deans have to
have the respect of their facul-
ty, which means they have to
be exceptional in their fields.

Bell said the deans set the
tone for the college and pro-
vide intellectual leadership.

"If a dean is effective they
are out there identifying high
quality faculty, and they can
because they came out of the
field themselves," Bell said.

Deans are also expected to
obtain a relationship with the
professional world.

"You need a key leader in
that area," Bell said.

Bell said itis the university's
mission as a land grant univer-
sity to promote the state and
the state's key industries, such
as mining, forestry and agri-
culture. The deans and their
various colleges have a big
role in this mission.

According to Harry Peter-
son, vice president develop-
ment and university relations,
the deans are the official rep-
resentatives for their colleges
throughout the state. For
example the College of Agri-
culture has extension offices in
42 of Idaho's 44 counties.

Finally, the deans must be
able to interact on the federal
level.

"They have to know their

way around Washington,
D.C.," Bell said. "There are
very few qualified people that
can interact and move nation-
ally that possess all the right
qualities."

Bell noted that this interac-
tion on the national level gives
prospective candidates a
national perspective and puts

Please see DEANS page 16>

Deans set tone
or UI colleges
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Juggling club keeps
members active
Club fun for
members and
audience

By TRENT YOUNG

Staff Writer

S ex may be fun, but have
you. 'tried juggling?" —Or

so say the numerous fliers
pasted all over the UCC by
UI's str'angest organization:
The Juggling Club.

Started in 1983 by a group
of people who wanted to
"juggle for the good of man-
kind," the Juggling Club
includes members from such
diverse backgrounds as tele-
communications, chemistry,
engineering and English, all of
whom enjoy getting together
and tossing anything thaYs
not nailed down or
radioactive.

The club, however so loose-
ly based, also has, like every
other organiza'don on campus,
its own government. Yet,
while other clubs concentrate
on giving out a few titles to
only a few people, the Jug- ~

gling Club boasts that they
have a title for everyone.
They live out that promise
with such positions as treasur-
er, secretary, Czar, Czarina,
and the ever .popular juggle
jester.

The club meets informaly
each week to practice for

upcoming events, to demons-
trate new moves to each other
and to share their latest
witicisms.

When asked how they felt
about their 'club; the jugglers
proved they have a knack for
witty rapport as well as for
playing with bowling pins.

Club Vice-President Jason
Dearien said (and don't take
this the wrong way or we'l
all be in trouble), "The Jug-
gling Club has more balls
than any other club on cam-
pus.

The president, Jed Dennler,
added, "Dead cats don'
juggle."

Dan Emery, a self pro-
claimed sultan of strangeness
and a prolific member of the
club remarked, "Good jugglers
never die...they just drop."

Interested in finding this
wild and elusive sect and per-
haps joining their ranks in
order to learn such treasured
abilities as how, in the words
of juggling instructor Tim
Steffens, to "pass with care"
or "keep things up in the
air"? Well, look no more,
since the Juggling Club can
either be seen every Wednes-
day from 5 to 7:30 p.m. in
front of the Swim Center, or
at community events such as:
the Renaissance Fair or the
upcoming Latah County Fair.

"Look for us," threatened
Dennler after some minutes of
quiet repose, "at a public
event near you."

JUST A COUPLE. OF JUGGLING'FOOLS. Dan Emery (left) passes a baton under his leg to
his brother Luke Emery (right) during the Juggling Club's practice Wednesday night in'ront of the
PEB.I BRIAN JOHNSON PHOTO )

By JAMES ROBERTSON
Staff Writer

he University Gallery will
host a reception tonight

for this semester's opening
show which features the work
of two artists.

One half of the show will
feature large, mixed media
drawings by Jennifer Dou-
glass. The pieces are quite
large and have a common nar-
rative theme.

Douglass isa new sabbatical
replacement in the Depart-
ment of Art at the University
of Idaho. She received her
M.F.A. from the University of
Arizona in 1988and has recen-
tly moved here from that area.

The second half of the show
vrill feature six large scale fig-
urative ceramic sculptures by
Alice Reedy of Pullman,
Washington,

Reedy calls her show "Fro-
zen Moments in Life's Pas-
sage" and says that the sculp-
tures depict characters of her
past who have had a profound
effect on her outlook on life
and its meaning.

Reedy earned her M.F.A.

from Washington State Uni-
versity and was an adjunct
member of the faculty there
for the past two years.

Karen Watts, the assistant
director for the University
Gallery said she was very
excited about the show and
added that it is a very strong
start for the year.

The opening and reception
for the show will be from 4 to 7
p.m. tonight. It is free, open to
the public and refreshments
will be served.

In addition to the opening al
the University Gallery, a
photography exhibit opens
today at the Prichard Gallery
in downtown Moscow. Idaho
scenes, landscapes and people
are celebrated in "Photo-
graphic Visions: Contempor-
ary Photography in Idaho."

The opening reception for
the Prichard exhibit will be
tonight from 5 to 8 p.m.

The University Gallery,
located on the first floor of
Ridenbaugh Hall, is open
Saturdays from 12 t'o 5 p.m.
and during the week at var-

ying hours. Contact the Riden-
baugh Gallery for more infor-
mation.

Artists at Ridenbattgh
Opening reception today By M.L. GARLAND

SenIor Staff Wnter

D weezil is dead. But its crea-
tor Chris S. Farrar is alive

and cartooning in Seattle.
"Dweezil is retired and I miss

doing it," Farrar said. "I thought
I'd focus on the political cartoons
now...and utilize my degree."

Farrar, a May 1990University
of Idaho political science gradu-
ate, has self-syndicated his car-
toons entitled Northwest Fea-
tures. As a freelancer he works
for the Idaho Statesman, Lewiston

Tribune, Salem Sfatesman journal,
University Nevada at Los Vegas

and the Argonaut. Occasionally
his cartoons are also picked up
for other publications.

"To do a cartoon you really
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sportswear which he described
as '1ike a little butt."

In the typical stereotype of the
starving artist, he also works at a
t-shirt shop in the art department
mostly designing logos and spe-
cific artwork.

Farrar began the Dweezil strip
for the Argonaut Spring 1986 as a
whim. He says one of the charac-
ters was strongly based on a
classmate...and a fairly good rep-
resentation, too.

"Ikept drawing the comic strip
and characters started to
emerge," he said. "They become
almost real people to you. I
almost kind of miss the
characters."

Farrar's characters became a
common sight on sweatshirts

Please see FARRAR page 9>

have to feel something about it,"
he said. "I'm sticking with issues
in the Northwest...they can get
national stuff from big-time syn-
dicates."

CC~
L hey seemed to

think I had some
promise, but I

need to develop
my style.>>

—Chris S. Farrar
Cartoonist

Farrar has also been creating
characters for logos and clothing
designs like "Bike 'Buns" for
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Cartoonist draws on talents



Review By MARK MILAM

Staff Writer

Underneath a cloud of sense-
less controversy the albumI have

been waiting
for is finally
here.

After much

g+ speculation and
anticipation8 Jane's Addic-
tion have

released their third album, Ritual
de lo Habitual. This is going to be
the album that either blows you
away, or the one you throw
away, depending on your appre-
ciation for superior alternative
Irlu sic.

Silently, I curse Warner
Brothers for the stubborn stupid-
ity that halted the release of this
album. The reason behind the
delay was the same plague that is
striking great artists and perfor-
mers across the country, censor-
ship. Jane's Addiction's decision
to cover the album with the
images of tltree nude individuals
caressing in a hugging manner
shadowed by a box frame and

~various religious icons infuriated
those with power at the record
company. Yet the band remained
firm on their stance concerning
the cover art, obviously a com-
promise was agreed upon
because the album was released
in two cover forms.

One version features a com-
pletely white cover, containing

. only the title and' parental
advisory/explicit lyrics tag,
which is printed on the cover so
that no one could peel it off, I
guess. The other'ersion, which is
readily available, features the

controversial cover and the
parental advisory warning card.

The problem with cover art is
nothing new for the band, on
their last effort, Nothing Shocking,
the band received some backlash
by retailers and distributors who
found the cover of two women
posing partially nude offensive.
Despite the disapproval, the
album went to the top of the
charts. Proving my point that no
art or music is tasteless, if there is
an audience who finds pleasure
in that form and demands the
work. Someone has seemed, to
overlook this fact.-

Musically', Rit'ual de lo Habitual
looks to gain a wider audience
because of the obvious airplay
certain tracks are going to get.
Fans of the band might find the
album a bit more unsettled than
the last album. |Issrhile the kick-up
and romp energy is still there, a
deeper lining of searching is pre-
sent. It would seem as if the band
finds itself not knowing whether
they are angry youth or lost
hopeless romantic souls. As Per-
ry Farrell chants in the song
"Obvious," "Hey, you don'
know me/You don't know me
but you just keep on looking at
me down

low."'t

is,obvious that the lead sin-
ger of this band has put himself
and society on two sides of a line;

A question that puzzles me
. every time I listen to this album is
whether or not the band, or Far-
rell in particular, are alienated
observers of our culture, or'is this
just another alternative hype.
Selling confusion, bewilderment,
and energy to the masses who do
not think this but listen to it.
Richer in variety, this album

weaves through the blister of
"Stop!"to the mournful image of
"Ain't No Right," if this band was
a folk band I am sure this would
be a tearful album... but the beat
seems to keep most people up.
The track that has the most
potential to cross out of the alter-
native scene and over to the pop
charts I believe is "Been Caught
Stealing." With its light lyrics and
bouncy tune, I would not be sur-
prised to hear this song about the
tale of Perry and his girlfriend's
shoplifting escapades on some of
the more progressive radio sta-
tions across the country.

This will be an album that will
receive its fair'hare of critical

.acclaim eventually. Like the last
album, it will take time before
people will put the art work and
the offensive air surrounding the
album away, and sit down and
listen to it, not just once, but
many times, for this is a very rich
and complex musical achieve-
ment. It highlights the brilliance
of the musicians and the technol-
ogy they have mastered.'ane's
Addiction does not fail those
who have been waiting, they
threw us a loop with a heavy
view of life through this album.
All the fans who thought that
Nothing Shocking was the ulti-
mate "listen to this freak"- album,
just sit back and take a few spins
off of Ritual de lo Habitual if it does
not make you just blown, then
maybe I will refund your money.

Do not worry, it will be okay, just
like the lines of "OfCourse"- "Of
course this land is dangerous! All
of the animals are capably mur-
derous," said as if,Mr. Farrell
might know something. that we
were not told. I told you to btry
this album.. and that was all!
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Jane's Addiction well worth wait
By JAY FORMAN

Staff Writer

. There was an electrified
kind of excitement Saturday
night in the Spokane
Coliseum.

Eight thousand people were
there to see the triple bill of
their lives. Kiss, Slaughter and
Winger were playing together
for the first time in Spokane.
Needless to say, rock and roll
in Spokane would never be
the same.

Kiss has been on the scene
for well over 15 years, and has
always been known to put on
a great show. They have also
been known to take the best
opening acts out on therr first
tours. Motley Crue, Rush,
Judas Priest, Queensryche,
and countless others can attest
to this.

Slaughter is a band that
scored big with their debut
album Stick It To Ya! This
album hit the charts hard,
snaring a slot in the top twenty
in a matter of weeks. They
seemed to be road ready, as
their half-hour set proved.
They played both singles "Up
All Night" and "Fly To The
Angels." The dedication of
"Fly" to a fan who couldn'
make it to the concert because
he had died was a show of
class not to be topped. In the
middle of "Eye To Eye" they
broke into a short-cover ver-
sion of AC/DC's classic song
"BackIn Black." Watch out for
Slaughter: they should be
around for a long time.

Winger, on the other hand,
has been around for a bit lon-

ger than Slaughter. Their sec-
ond album "In The Heart Of
The Young" is already gold.
Winger's first tour was with
the Scorpions in 1988. With
Kiss, they get to use a bit more
stage space and a few more
amps. It amazed me how
much better Winger sounded
this time out, their playing
was tight, and old Kip had the
women in a frenzy.

They started with an older
song,,"Madelaine," and from
there they didn't let up, play-
ing new songs like "Miles
Away" and "I Am The Saint,
You Are The Sinner." A short
drum solo followed by a short
guitar solo led to the close of
the set. After Winger left the
stage, there was about a half
an hour wait before the big
boys came out. The crowd
waited in nervous anticipa-
tion. No one knew quite what
to expect since most fans were
kids when Kiss last toured.

Kiss's 23rd album is "Hot In
The Shade," and Kiss decided
this time they were going to
take out the biggest stage set in
over ten years. The cover of
the new album is a sphinx in
Egypt wearing shades, thus
the title, The stage was made
to look like the album cover
and it was impressive to see.
The show finally started, the
mouth of the sphinx opened
and there they were, standing
in the center, flanked by lasers
and smoke. It was spectacular.

Kiss opened with a song off
of Love Gun called "I Stole
Your Love" and explosions

Please see CONCERT page 10~

Kiss concert awesome
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Controversbl British Dkector/Writer
P8I8r fslreenaway Plunges

viewers bto o depraved wohd
of bst, sadism. gluttony. ond
obsessbn, Due fo the exphct

nature ot this him, no one under
Te will be admihed.

Infused with an unmlslake-
able femkrlne perspective,
thrr film stars Katherine Hep.
bum. She plays an avbtrlx
tom between her ambltbns
and her bve for a married
man.

THE COOK, THE THIEF, CHRISTOPER
HIS WIFE &HER LOVER STRONG

Coming
October

12th

TkE

TklN

BLUE

LINE

As a result of evidence uncovered
by dlrector<etectlve Errol Morris.

thrr thrn'tehs the story of irandal
Adams who spent 12 years In prison

for o crkne he did not commit.
Adams will be guest speaker al the

movie.

The 39 Steps
The best known of Hitchcock's
British films Is noted for Its simplic-
ity.vltaIy. and humor. This
espbnage thihler has Donat
attemptktg to clear himself of
a murder charge by hndlng the
real khlerL (1975)

XNcfaeQretArs ofI
CNeew

Abner Seuykkrhh
A polbe Investigator murders his

mkf ress. Then. Ihlnldng himself above
suspbbn. plants selt-Incriminating
evidence. Ibis Oscar-winning film
assahs authorhy that places Itself

above the bw.

THE 400 BLOWS
Rrst and foremost of the New
Wave masterpleces kr thh
movbg story ot a young boy
tUrned oufcost. TruffoUI drama
tkes the unlvemal experience
ot growing up,

+Ijg +

TIE ME UP, TIE ME DONI
This tllm kr a darkly comb look at
love In this provocative new hit.

Thkr tvAsted tale Involves a former
mental patient who thinks Its time
to settle down and marry the girl

of hti dreams.

Audrey Heptxsn ls a ireesptrtt-
ed gold digger and George
Peppcsd a frustrated yung
writer. They are happy and
confused when they meet, but
as they fdl In love, each exeirs
a posIve hhuence on the other,
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Exorcist: Return to classic horror FARRAR ...„,.7
Review By TRENT YOUNG

Staff Writer

William Peter Blatty's new
film, The Exorcist III, breaks the

modern mold
. ofmoviehorror

and returns to
,~~ the art of classic

film making,
resulting in one
of the best and

scariest, fright features I'e ever
seen.

Working with the idea that the
priest who died in the end of the
first film has now become
possessed by the spirit of an exe-
cuted serial killer, Blatty gives us
some familiar ground to tread on,
but only for a short time. This
film has neither the gore nor the
violence of most horr'or flicks; but
the director makes up for that by
supplying excellent actors such

as George C. Scott and Ed Flan-
ders with a superb script that
takes the viewer on an emotional
roller coaster ride through skin
tingling terror.

Where the first film used visual
images, such as those death
masks that appeared every few
seconds, this film has a fetish for
background noises. In one scene
a stack of blowing papers
becomes almost terrifying with
something growling the exorc-
ism ritual backwards; and in
another an old woman*s confes-
sion, tinged with the most hellish

rasps this side of Jack Klugman,
rasps on the old spinal cord like
sandpaper.

Sound weird7 Sound creepy?.
Well, this movie definitely is both
and then some. Strange views of
both heaven (where. the late Mar-.
cus Allen plays the Arigel Of
Death dealing a tarot) and hell

are herein abounding, along with

cameos by Tmrry King and C.
Everette Coop which make this

the wildest horror show'since
David Lynch's Eraserhead.

My advice about this film? Go
and spend the five bucks to see it.
I found this one more entertain-

ing than both Presumed Innocent

and WI7dat Heart combined; plus
it has infinitely better acting and
filming than either Ghost (which
should've been titled "My Spir-
itual Harlequin Romance" ) or
Darkman.

But iffin'ou do go, be
warned: the movie is so handily
crafted that the beginning, with
all of it's humor and almost
removed atmosphere won't pre-
pare anyone for the

last'hirty'inutes,

of the film, where my
girlfriend almost pulled my arm
off and my best friend accidental-

ly inhaled aJunior Mint.

and t-shirts for various organi-
zations, most memorably a
venture he partnered in of
marketing ."College: The Big
Lie" shirts. However, this
popularity has caused
problems.

"Someone took a Idaho
Statesman cartoon and made t-
shirts and then sold them," he
explained. Farrar's lawyer
demanded a cease and desist
order, but there was not a
damage settlement due to the
fact the organization didn'
sell enough to constitute
restitution.

Farrar is considering work-
ing through a national syndi-
cate such as the Washington
Post Writers Group.

"They liked it and asked me
to send more," he said. 'They
seemed to think I had some
promise, but Ineed to develop
my style."
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Eventually Farrar hopes to
get a full time position for a
daily paper, although he says
it's a tough industry to estab-
lish yourself in. Meanwhile,
keep checking the editorial
pages'ocal papers for his
work
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FIRST UNITED METHODIST
CHURCH
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Variety o music concerts coming to UI ~ STUD YBREAK ~

By JENIFER KOOIMAN

Staff Writer

You can't say there is no qual-
ity entertainment on this campus
if you haven't been to a concert at
the Lionel Hampton School of
Music.

Every semester there 're
dozens of student, faculty, and
guest recitals to attend. "Cross-
currents," a jazz combo, will kick
off the year with a performance
tonight at 7:30p.m. in the recital
hall at the School of Music. Gui-

tarist John Stowell will be the spe-
cial guest.

Stowell and bassist David
Friesen have toured for the past
seven years, visiting such places
as Australia and New York. The
duo was featured on the sound-
tracks of two animated short
films, both of which were nomi-
nated for Academy Awards. One
of their six albums, Through the
Listening Glass was chosen as one
of the ten best jazz albums of the
decade by the Los Angeles

Examiner.
Other concerts coming up this

month include Brian Wharton,
cellist; a jazz concert including
the jazz bands and choirs and the
first of the Chamber Music Series.
All concerts are free except for the
Chamber Music Series which are
held in the Administration Build-
ing Auditorium.

Concerts next month include
faculty voice and cello recitals;
also performing will be the cello
choir, the orchestra, the Universi-

ty Chorus, and the Vandaleers. A
string festival will be held in the
Physical Ed. Bldg., and a Home-
coming Concert is planned for
Oct, 12, including the Wind
Ensemble and other groups.

There are usually two concerts
a week, on Tuesday and Thurs-
day nights, and there is some-
thing for everyone, from guitar
soloists to tuba concerts. For
more information about future
concerts call the Lionel Hampton
School of Music.

~ FOOD FOR
THOUGHT

Prime Time, a weekly
social and discussion get
together featuring skits, a
12-piece band and food
for thought, is held
Thursday nights at 9 p.m.
m the JEB auditorium. It
is sponsored by the Cam-
pus Crusade for Christ.

~ IT'S FAIR TIME

4 4

The Latah County Fair
continues through the
weekend at the Latah
County Fairgrounds near
the Moscow Mall.
Scheduled events include
4-H exhibits, logging
events, an" elk bugling
concert, a fashion show,
teen dance and live
iilusic.

~ FREE DANCE AT
CO-OP

The Kingpins, a local
rhythm-n-blues band, will
play at a free dance
Saturday in the parking
lot of the Moscow Food
Cooperative. The event is
part of the Co-op's first
birthday celebration. The
music will begin at 8 p.m.
Birthday cake, other
desserts and apple cider
will be available at no
charge while supplies last.
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>CONCERT from page S
were everywhere. Everyone was
screaming as Paul Stanley (lead
vocals, rhythm guitar), Gene
Simmons (lead vocals, bass), Eric
Carr (drums) and Bruce Kulick
(guitars) took Spokane to newer
levels. The band played old songs
like "Deuce" and "Strutter," sin-
gles of the past like "Doctor
Love" and "Detroit Rock City,"
some of the newer stuff, "Tears
Are Falling," "Lick It Up," and
about fifteen others.

There were many highlights,
but the one that stood out was
Carr combining his prowess on
the drums with some laser tech-
nology to give the crowd an
amazing drum solo, complete
with audience participation
accompanied by speed of sound
stick handling, Stanley got the
crowd into it during "Hide Your
Heart" by making sure the crowd
sang along. What impressed me
most about Stanley was the fact
that he was having a lot of fun
and that's quite a statement after
fifteen years. He told stories
about not taking crap from news-
paper reporters, bosses, teachers,
you name it. Stanley came across
as being your average, every day,
cool guy. Kiss closed the show
with the party song "Rock and
Roll All Night," and explosion
after explosion had to have bro-
ken more. than a few fire codes.

On the radio before the show,
Simmons got on line and said,
"Hold on to your balls, because
we'e gonna shake 'em."

Kiss did just that, and I'e
heard the word on campus:

"It was so fun!"
"The best show I'e ever seen!"
It seems that maybe, j Ust may-

be, Kiss will get the re.;!~oct it
deserves. I'm not !ro!<!ing my
breath, but at least for one night,
Kiss left 'the impr< a~ion that
they'e not old people jrrsr trying
to ride out the lastyerl's, brit''ock
and roll with an attitude.
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~ FASTBREAK ~
one-half (scholarships) to nine,"
he said. "We won three Big Sky
Championships with twelve and
one-half and haven't won any
since."

IYs partly due to limited team
size the Mami job interested
Keller. Even though Miami
doesn't yet ha've a full scholar-
ship program Keller thinks they
will in the near future.

"They basically don't have a
track program, it's been an intra-
mural program up to now," he
said. "It has the potential to be
fully funded, which excited me.
Overall I think they want to bring
their program up to that level in
the next five to six years."

Keller said that Mami wanted
to bring someone in who could
start their program. The UM ath-
letic director, who was formerly
at WSU, knew Keller could do the
job.

But Keller wanted six things
out of the job. Mami covered all
but one, money.

''We were off by $10,000,"Kell-
er said, "each of us feel we'e
worth a certain amount of
money."

Although the Miami deal
didn't work out, Keller said he
will continue to watch for oppor-
tunities that open up, particular-
ly for a full-funded program,
which he hasn't been able to
coach.

By TOM BITHELL
Staff Writer

IYs not often that a coach from
a school like the University of
Idaho will turn down an offer to a
big name athletic school like the
University of Miami, but that is
just what UI Men's Track Coach
Mke Keller did.

The history of UI athletics has
seen many successful coaches
leave for bigger and better, not to
mention more lucrative, jobs
with other programs. In the 1980s
alone Idaho lost three basketball
coaches and two football coaches
to other schools. Most of these
men were around a couple of
years before someone came call-
ing. Last year, at the end of his
first season, John L. Smith was
offered a job at New Mexico State
University. NMSU is not a foot-
ball power by any means, but
another couple of winning sea-
sons at UI and who knows what
school will give Smith a call next.

With the revolving door in the
UI athletic department, it's nice
to see someone stay around a
while. Keller is one of these
coaches as he starts his 18th year
at Idaho.

"I think normally in the two

major sports (football and basket-
ball) areas your always going to
have some transition," Keller
said. "Idaho is a transition school.
You'e either going to leave or get
fired."

Keller has seen a lot ofboth. He
is currently the dean of UI coach-
es, not to mention the whole ath-
letic department. Larry Eustachy
is the seventh basketball coach
since Keller has been at the uni-
versity, John L. Smith the sixth
football coach, and Gary Hunter
the fourth athletic director.

Keller started in track as a dis-
tance runner at Washington State
University where he graduated
with a degree in physical educa-
tion in 1964. From there he went
to Oregon State University where
he received his masters in health
education in 1967and coached as
a graduate assistant. After OSU,
Keller went back to Spokane,
where he had attended high
school at North Central, to be the
head coach at Spokane Commun-
ity College. He stayed there six
years before coming to the UI in
January of 1974.

Since his arrival, Keller has
won three Big Sky Champion-

Umversity Inn Best West-
ern. This year, Zinser's
mother Fae will partici-
pate in the stride.

A number of incentive
prizes will be awarded
including a trip for two
with the Idaho football
team to Reno, Nev., on
Sept. 29 when the Van-
dals play the Wolfpack at
Mackay Stadium.

Clark encourages parti-
cipation. For more 'infor-
mation contact the UI
Athletic Department.

~ RUGBY AT %SU
The Idaho Rugby team

begins its fall season play-
ing league rival Washing-
ton State University on
Saturday, Sept. 15. The
game will be played at
WSU on the field on
Farm Way. The match
will start at 2:30 p.m. Fan
support is welcome for
the Vandals so come out
and watch exciting rugby
action on the Palouse.

~ IDAHO STRIDE
Join University of Idaho

President Elisabeth Zinser
on Saturday, Sept. 22 for
the sixth annual Lady
Vandal Stride for Gold.

This "funtastic" fun-
draiser is designed exclu-
sively to raise money for
the Lady Vandal athletic
programs. The one-hour
walk-a-thon is scheduled
for 8 a.m. in the Kibbie/
ASUI Dome, and .for the
second consecutive year
will feature UI President
Elisabeth Zinser.

The .1990 goal is- $35/00
which will be used for
neW equipment, uniforms,
team travel, recruiting,
and other expenses,
according to UI Assistant
Athletic Director Kathy
Clark.

Along with Zinser,
approximately 75 to 100
walkers will pa'rticipate in
the stride followed with a
celebration brunch at the

ships. Two outdoors, in 1981 and
1983,and one indoor, in 1984.He
has also seen the UI track prog-
ram reduced in size.

"We went from twelve and

ence
Someone wi

Keller content as Idaho coach
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STUDENT DISCOUNT
(On Glasses, frames Ez, lenses, Thru 12/31)

108 E. 6th 9-6M-F
883 —3000 MOSCOW 10 - 4 SAT
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September 27, 1990 (1 day only)
SUB Blue Carpet area
10:00am-3:oopm

2QXRYLIHKS
October 16/17, 1990
Career Planning sgt Placement
9".00am to 4:oopm
You must bring a completed application
to the interview.

September 26, 1990
Video: Peace Corps Impressions
SUB EE-DA-HO Room
12:00-1:oopm

September 26, 1990
Video: Toughest Job You'l Ever Love
SUB EE-DA-HO Room
7:oopm-9:oopm

September 27, 1990
Video: Fate of the Forest
SUB EE-DA-HO Room
12:00-1:oopm

We have a unique opportunity for someone special.
A chance to spend two years in another country. To live
and work in another culture. To learn a new language and
acquire new skills.

The person we'e looking for might be a farmer,
a forester, or a retired nurse. Or maybe a teacher, a
mechanic, or a recent college graduate.

We need someone to join over 5,000 people already
working in 60 developing countries around the world.
To help people live better lives.

We need someone special. And we ask a lot.
But only because so much is needed. If this sounds
interesting to you, maybe you'e the person we'e
looking for. A Peace Corps
volunteer. Our representatives Pea<<g0~<will be pleased to discuss the
opportunities with you. %e toughest jobyou'1leverlove.

Stuart Welsh

David Meier
Dennis Sim

Aaron Wingert
Stephen Rhodes
Charles Prouty
Darin Law

Rusty Copeland
Chad Arthur
Aaron Decdle
Eric Stanton

Gary Norris

Peter Rusll
John Allen

Joe Burch

Ngan Ng
Vera Koehler
David Meisner
Darren Welsh

Mike Dodson

Bob Atwood

John Fuller

John Citta
Seisha Kuroki
Zach Lester

Richard Cole

BJ.Ang
David Bonaguidi
Ron Elis
Jim O'Conner

Scott Eskins

Jason Borden
Scott Manon
Rian Cook
Darren Olson

Michael Brennan
James Zeigler

Jim Woodward

Martin Romitti

Greg Lance
Marco Albani

Wan Wai
Marcus Leong
Kent Blair

Corey Krantz
Jim Moffitt

Dong Wei

John Hayden

Farbod Aram

Bob Akromoff



By CHRISTOPHER GATEWOOD
Staff Writer

T he University of Idaho foot-
ball team, fresh off their

come from behind victory over
Southwest Texas State, have no
time to celebrate as they face their
toughest challenge of the season
on Saturday.

The Vandals travel to Eugene,
Oregon, where they will take on
the University of Oregon Ducks.
The Ducks finished 84 in 1989
and finished the season with a
27-24 victory over Tulsa in the
Independence Bowl.

"This is by far the best team we
will play all year," Vandal Head
Coach John L. Smith said. "They
are very well balanced and are
extremely well coached."

The last time these two teams
met was in 1970 with Oregon
winning 49-13. The last time the
Vandals beat the Ducks was in
1950 with a 14-0 homecoming
victory. Overall, in 52 meetings
between these two teams, Ore-
gon has won 48 games against
Idaho, including the last 19 in a
row.

"We are going to have to play a
perfect football game to beat Ore-
gon," Smith said. "They'e that
good."

Perfect might not be enough
for the Vandals to stop the Ducks.
Last week in their home opener
Oregon destroyed San Diego
State 42-21 and gained nearly 500
yards in total offense..

Leading the Duck's offensive
parade is one of the best quarter-
backs in the nation. He is senior
Bill Musgrave (6-3, 200), from
Grand Junction, Colorado. In his
three years as Oregon's quarter-
back Musgrave has put up some

impressive numbers. He is the
all-time leader in touchdown
passes with 43, second in yardage
with 5,732, and has the Oregon
single-game passing record with
489 yards. Last week against San
Diego State, Musgrave was near-
ly unstoppable as he completed
31 of 46 passes for 443 yards,
three touchdowns and no inter-
ceptions. He also ran for a
touchdown.

"Obviously Musgrave is an
outstanding quarterback," Smith
said. "We know we'e not going
to be able to stop him, but we'd at
least like to slow him down a
little."

Musgrave's favorite receiver is
senior Tony Hargain (6-1, 191),
who caught 40 passes for 686
yards as a junior. Hargain was
spectacular last week against San
Diego State catching 10passes for
206 yards and two touchdowns
with a 69 yard reception mixed
in.

Oregon's running game was
hit hard by losing graduating
senior running backs Latin Berry
and Derick Loville to the NFL In
1990 the Ducks will answer with
red-shirt freshman Sean Burwell
(5-11,181),and sophomore Bran-
don Jumper(6-3, 234).

"Jumper is like a guard in the
backfield Smith said. "He's just
a big stud."

Up front Musgrave will be pro-
tected by a solid group of offen-
sive lineman who gave up no
sacks last week against San Diego
State. The Ducks will be led by
seniors Andy Sunia (5-11, 284),
and Scott Boatright(6-2, 257).

"They are not huge, but they
play well together as a unit,"

Please see OREGON page 14~

Idaho takes on Ducks
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By MATT LAWSON

Sports Editor

C ollege football has grown-
to be a complicated and

advanced game to watch for
the average football fan,

Advanced in the sense that
the athletes are stronger and
faster than ever before and
have added new aspects to the
game that were once thought
of as impossible to achieve.

Complicated in the fact that
a great deal of fans have prob-
lems learning the terminology
of the game and what to actu-
ally look for in interpreting it
for more than a mindless
struggle betweens giants to
cross a goal line.

My best solution is to forget
about the triple stack of receiv-
ers, the run and shoot offense,
and the double-safety blitz
and look at the basics.

True, these tactics have won
a great deal of football games
and have made football coach-
es push themselves to the
point of exhaustion to find the
"edge" over their oppositions.

But lets talk about the inter-
ior line play, or the famous
"battle in the trenches."

Winning football games
comes down to whether your
offensive line can prevent the
defensive line from making
your quarterback's life hell.

Ask Doug Nussmeier what
the difference between the
Vandal's opening-week loss to
Montana State and their recent
victory over Southwest Texas
State was. Nussmeier not only
walked away with a victory

against SWTS, but he left the
field with a lot less pain run-
ning through his body.

Against Montana State
Nussmeier was sacked seven
times while he remained
untouched against Southwest
Texas.

The difference in his statis-
tics may be surprising, as
Nussmeier actually had a bet-
ter passing game against
MSU, but the difference on the
scoreboard was evident.

Matt Lawson

Opinion

Now comes the inevitable
question.

I thought linemen were the
guys who only had their name
mentioned when they made a
penalty?

This is frequently true, but
who needs to listen to the
announcers anyway.

Why not watch the game for
yourself and observe %e
offensive linemen in their
struggle to keep Nussmeier
off the turf. It is not an easy
task, but the offensive line
must find a way to protect
Nussmeier like they did
against Southwest Texas.

Vandal offensive lines of the
past have been known for
their pass protection and not
necessarily as masters of run
blocking. Who actually wants
to run the football with guys

like Hobart, Linehan and
Friesz ready to dismantle
secondaries?

Idaho can still have a suc-
cessful season this year with-
out a tremendous running
attack with their impressive
group of receivers and an .

improving Nussmeier.
However, the Vandal sea-

son could easily turn into a
nightmare if the offensive line
does not continue to improve
and keep the pressure off
Nussmeier.

I will be the first to admit
that watching 280 pound men
push each other around and
attempt to-tear each other'
heads off is not the mostexcit-
ing part of college football.

But, if you learn to respect
the offensive line and their
contribution to the team it
may add a new aspect to the
game for you as a fan.

The Vandal offensive line
has a great deal of potential
and can only improve in'the
weeks to come. When the line
is comyldtely healthy and feel
comfortable tdgether as a unit
we may find Nussmeier hav-
ing enough time to eat his
lunch in'he backfield while
looking for names like Dunn,
Murphy and Dahlquist streak-
mg down the field to get open.

When Idaho takes on Weber
State next Saturday in the
Dome, stop and take a look at
the battle in the trenches and
you will soon realize how
hard the offensive line really
does work.

Linemen key to Idaho season
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SPECIAL

Come join us for breakfast and
recieve 20% off your order
Hrhen you present your student
I.D.

This is your chance as students to voice
your opinion in an open forum, on the
current parking proposal and future

parking regulations.

-Breakfasat served all day
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-l discount per student per order
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Baseball club to hold tryouts
By MATT LAWSON

Sports Editor

The University of Idaho Base-
ball Club team will hold tryouts
this Saturday and Sunday at Guy
Wicks Field at 10 a.m.

Player-coaches Kevin Driskill
and Dave Schwartz are anxious
for the tryouts and hope for a big
turnout.

The reason for their concern is
that the Vandals only have seven
players returning from last year'
squad and they want to fill 25 ros-
ter spots for the team.

"The main thing is to get peo-
ple out (to the tryout) Driskill
said. "A lot of people on campus
don't even know we have a
team."

Idaho faces an uphill battle in
trying to keep their team
together.

"The worst thing we hav'e to
deal with is getting our own
field Driskill said.

The Vandals play at Guy Wicks
Field, but find themselves shar-
ing the area with the intramural

department and Moscow's youth
soccer program.

Finances have also been a
major concern for the team as
they try to survive without offi-
cially being sponsored by the
University.

The ASUI gave them some
help last season in buying five
dozen baseballs and part of the
batting cage. The team had to
turn in their budget for this year
into the ASUI and is still waiting
for a response.

To help with the fight against
financial trouble Idaho holds a
series of fund-raisers.

"We work concessions for the
football games, hold a baseball
marathon and sponsor a softball
tournament in the fall," Driskill
said.

In addition to financial prob-
lems, the Vandals also find diffi-
culty in keeping enough players
on the team to fill the roster.

"A lot of guys, don't have time
to play when they get into their
upper-division classes," Driskill
said.

>OREGON Irom page 13
Smith said. "They do a great
job of picking up stunts."

Leading a defense that fin-
ished second in the Pac—10
last year will be senior outside
linebacker Peter Brantley (6-4,
230), who was second-team
All-Pac —10 as a junior.

"Brantly is by far their best
defensive player," Smith sa'id.

The strongest unit on the
defense, however, may be the
secondary.

"There secondary is
extremely aggressive, they do
a great job of breaking up the
receiver's routes," Smith said.

Leading the secondary will
be senior Rory Dairy (5-10,
190), who had 78 tackles as a
junior.

Vandal quarterback Doug
Nussmeier is having a home-
coming of sorts against Ore-
gon. Doug, who hails from
Lake Oswego, Oregon, will be
playing in front of family and

friends. He will also be play-
ing against the team that said
he wasn' good enough to play
in the Pac-IO.

"Oregon recruited me out of
high school, but then told me I
would never be good enough
to play in the Pac-10 Nuss-
meier said. oi'm not thinking
about that, though. I just want
to play well on Saturday.

Expecting the Vandals to
win this game is simply too
much. Oregon is simply
loaded. For the Vandals to
stay even close they'e going
to have to play near perfect
football.

Defensively the Vandals are
going to need a big improve-
ment. Right now they are
seventh in the Big Sky in total
defense, giving up nearly 400
yards a game.

"We have to get better at the
things we have already been
doing, and not try to introduce
a bunch of new stuff Smith
said. "The few things we do

try have to work."
Offensively the Vandals

might have an advantage
because Oregon is a coverage
oriented defense that is not
real aggressive.

"I hope they try to play a
finesse game with us," Smith
said. "We'e going to mix up
our offensive fronts and run a
lot of motion to force their
defense to have to spread out
and cover us."

The best thing the Vandals
can do Saturday is play hard
and come home healthy.

"We just want to keep get-
ting better as a football team,"
Smith said.

In a recent development it
has been learned that the Van-
dals may have to forfeit their
game because they used an
ineligible. player. Senior wide
reciever Brandy Harris repor-
tedly played a game for Chico
State in 1986. If that is true
1990 would be Harris'ifth
year of football.

Reasons why YOU
should come to the

Latah County Fair
and Carnival in

Moscow this Friday,

Saturday, 8r, Sunday!
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Ave.

Moscow
Mall
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1.FREE Admission!
2. Only comes once

a year!
3.Lots of Food!
4. Rides!
5. Games!
6.Amusements!
7. Exhibits
S. Petting Zoo!
9.Evening

Entertainment!
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SCHEDULE OF EVENTS
Friday, Sept. 14
Enterin dt Judgiag of
Various Exhibitse......................................8am-Spm
United Way of Moscow/Latah County
Kickoff Rally...............................................6:30pm
Inland Harmony Chapter of Harmony
International (formerly Sweat Adalines).........7t30pmJazzercise Exhibition..........................'..........7t30pm
Taon Danco......................................................9pm
Exhibits Close................................................10pm
Saturday, Sept. 15
Livostock Judging Contest
(Registration & Information session)...................9am'ndyman's Evonts..............................................9am
Palouso Hills Dog Club Exhibition.........,......10:30am
Sheep Toam Fitting Contost...............................liam
Junior Market Stock Sale
(Followed by Stock Buyer's Dinner)...............1:30pm4-H Dog Project Exhibition/Awards........'............4pm
Presentation of Awards..................................st30pm
Win or Loso Blues Band.....................................6pm
Idaho Lottery Drawing for Pickup..................6t30pm
Square Dance Exhibition................................6:30pm
Latah Wildlifo Assoc. Elk Bugling Contest...........7pmTumble Town USA.......................................7:30pm
Sunday, Sept. 16
Logging Evaats................................................liameFor more information regarding exhibits,call 883-0694

Opens 11am Friday, 10am Sat R Sun
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APTS. FOR RENT

Large one bdrm. All utilities paid. Close
to campus. $300. Call 883-2502.

ROOMMATES

Non-smoking female roommate wanted
for 2 bdrm apt. Close to campus. For
details call Elaine, 882-7066.
Female non-smoker wanted to share 2
bdrm apt. Need own bdrm furniture.
$137.50/month. $50 deposit plus 1/2
utilities. Call 882-.2967. Ask for Sarina.

Male or female roommate to sahre 3
bdrm mobile home. W/D, quiet area.l
$165/month plus 1/3 utilities. Call
882-4010 eves.

JOBS

Case. 334-5193.

SERVICES

Women, feeling the stress of classes?
Relax with a full-body massage by
Yvonne Piper. 882-6899. Females only.

TENDER BOTTOM DIAPER SER-
VICE. Soft and comfortable, eceonomi-
cal, convenient, free delivery, great gift
idea. 882-6526.

AUTOS

Must sell! Mazda GLC 1984 A/C AM/
FM. Good condition. Call Nick
885-8838. $1800.

WANTED

$ JUST
ONE
WEEK

Earn up to $1000 in one
week for your campus

organization:

Plus a chance at
$$000 moret

This program worksl
No investment needed.

CaH 1-800-932%$28
Ext. $0

PAID PERSONALS

FREE PREGNANCY TEST
EARLY DETECTION

All services free (no exam necessary).
Call 882-2370, 24-hour phone line.
Open Door Pregnancy Center.

Getting stressed? Having problems with
parents, a spouse, a roommate? Dr.
Bruce Wollenberg, at the Campus
Christian Center, is a trained pastoral
counselor. Call 882-2536 for an
appointment. No fee.

LOST & FOUND

FOUND: The following items are in the
Main Lost and Found Dept at the Infor-
mation Center: Watches, jewelry, glas-

ses, hats, gloves, jackets, photos, note-
books and much, much more. Call
885-6424 or come down to claim
belongings.

MOTORCYCLES

'89 Kawasaki EX500 Targa fairing.
Slight cosmetic damage. 1,100 miles.
$1,600. (208)486-7885, Robert.

L'aPlante's Cyde in Pullman has over 80
new and used motorcydes and scoo-
ters in stock nowl Large selection of hel-
mets, tires and accessories for all
brands. Full service dept. Usually while
you wait. Hours 9 a.m. to 5:30 p.m.
Tuesday-Saturday. 334-3575.

PT positions in retail sales. Housewares
and sporting goods. $9.75to start. Great
experience for college students. Scho-
larships available. Interview in Spo-
kane, work in Moscow. Call 1-455-3614
M-F 9-6.

HIRING: CHILDREN'S CHURCH
LEADER. Qualifications: Christian,
good with K-3 children. Desirable: Music
skills —voice, piano or guitar. Starting in
September. Call 882-2924 for interview.
THE UNITED CHURCH OF MOSCOW.
(American Baptist and Disciples of
Christ). 123 W. First Street. Mike Burr,
Pastor.

PRIME TIME. Ul's only Video Yearbook
needs you as an EDITOR. Student
needs to be involved in campus activi-
ties and can project views of students.
Experience with video, writing, or pub-
lishing a plus. Hours flexible. Pay DOE.
Send resume to: Prime Time, Box 8187,
Moscow, ID 83843.
Part time —great way to make easy
extra money. Positive feelings for gays/
lesbians and their friends/families is a
must. Write Rebekka, P.O. Box 76087,
Atlanta, GA.

Looking for' fraternity, sorority or stu-
dent organization that would like to
make $500-$1,000 for a one we'ek on-
campus marketing project. Must be
organized and hardworking. Call Cynth-
ia or Beverly at (800)592-2121.

HASE A
THO 9
IN A EK

The fundraiser that's working
on 1IIcollege campuses!

Your campus group can earn up to
$1000 in just one week. No investment

needed. Be first on yourcampus. A FREE
gift just for calling. Call Naw

1-IN-7M472 Eit.eo
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EARN IIP TO EIO/HR.

Market credit cartfs on campus.
Re)dble hours.

Only 10 posiTions available.
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DIAMONDS. Area's lowest prices and
best selection. Please see us before you
buy your engagement set. Diamond
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Who can resist the zesty,
bubbling, cheese-topped pie
first made famous by Italian
immigrants nearly a hundred
years ago in New York City?

Not many of us, according to
nationwide sales. Growth in
the pizza industry is soaring,
spurred by the more than
53,000 pizza restaurants that
have sprung up throughout
the United States as well as the
mounting array of fresh and
frozen supermarket pizzas. In
the Moscow-Pullman area
there are at least 15 pizza
restaurants and many ready to
deliver "in 30 minutes or less."

Whether or not the pizza
passion plays havoc with your
diet depends, in large part, on
what you choose to put on top
of the pie. Pizza's bare-bones
components —crust, tomato
sauce, and cheese —fit comfor-
tably into a healthful diet.
Together, these ingredients
makea food thatis high in the
complex carbohydrates we
should be eating more of as
well as ample in protein and, if
the cheese is not added too lib-
erally, low in fat.

Pizza is also a respectable
source of calcium, with two
slices providing 20 to 30 per-
cent of the USRDA for that
bone-building material.

Typical toppings like peppe-
roni, sausage and extra cheese

make pizza "extra" fatty and
salty. For example, two slices
of Domino's large cheese pizza
have 10 grams of fat and 480
milligrams of sodium, but two
slices with pepperoni have
nearly double the fat (18
grams) and lots more
sodium-820 milligrams. With
double cheese and pepperoni,
you geteven more-25 grams of
fat and 1,040 milligrams of
sodium or almost half the fat
and sodium that should be
consumed in a day by someone
following a 1,800 calorie diet.

In contrast, leaner meats
such as Canadian bacon and
ham or vegetable toppings like
green papers, mushrooms and
onions provide taste and tex-
ture at a "cost" of just a few
calories.

Compare Stouffer's French
Bread Canadian Style Bacon
Pizza with 14grams of fat to its
pepperoni pizza with 20 grams
of fat.

~ Pizza Toppings: Nutri-
tionally speaking, it's impossi-
ble to know exactly what you
get in a pizza topping from
your local pizzeria. But here
are some rough estimates to
help you make comparisons
between toppings on a two-
slice serving (about a third of a
14 to 16 inch diameter pizza).
Note that with add-ons like
sausage and pepperoni, the

calories and fat pile on much
faster than with, say,
mushrooms and green
peppers.

Mary
Schwantes

Health Update .".

Toppmgs amount to three-
fourths of an ounce unless
otherwise indicated: Two
anchovies have 15 calories, I g
fat and 290 mg sodium; Cana-
dian style bacon has 40 calo-
ries,2 g fat and 330 mg sodium;
extra cheese has 60 calories, 5 g
fat and 115 mg sodium; one
fourth cup green peppers has 5
calories, no fat and I mg
sodium; ham has 40 calories, 2
g fat and 255 mg sodium; one
fourth cup mushrooms has 5
calories, no fat and I mg
sodium; pepperoni has 105
calories, 9 g fat and 435 mg
sodium; sausage has 85 calo-
ries,6 g fat and 270 mg sodium,.

~ Crust size makes a dif-
ference too: All else being
equal, thick crust tends to
make lower-fat pizza than reg-
ular, thin crust. It's easy to see
why that is so: As the starchy,
or crusty, complex carbohy-
drate part of the pie becomes
larger relative to the cheese or

meat toppings, the proportion
of the pizza that is fat-laden
will be less. That's the reason
Totino's Sausage Pan Pizza
(thick crust) has a little less fat
per ounce than Totino's Party
Sausage Pizza (regular crust).

Similarly, French bread usu-
ally makes a lower-fat pizza
than regular crust. Tony's
microwave French Bread
Cheese Pizza has eight grams
of fat, whereas its regular crust
cheese pizza contains 16 g.
Choosing the thicker crust may
be a useful fat-cutting strategy
if you fill up more quickly and
thereby eat fewer pieces. Of
course, deep dish pizzas in loc-
al parlors can still be quite fatty
even though their crusts are
thick. That's because the top-
pings are generally laid on
thick as well.

Among the supermarket
brands, the least fatty choices
include Stouffer's Lean Cuisine
French Bread and Weight
Watchers pizzas (regular
crust). When eating out, you'l
fare well with Little Caesar's
cheese or with Domino's
cheese or ham pizzas. Dom-
ino's vegetable pizza is not as
low in fat as may be expected
because it's made with "dou-
ble" cheese and olives, of
which fat is a major
component.

pizza can fit diet with proper toppings, crust >HpU$ ING km page 4

students at least 30 days notice Of
the rental hikes.

I.mn Enger bookkeeper
McCoy Apartments, said their
$15 to $20 rent increase "wasn'
because of a tight market," but
caused from inflation and higher
property taxes.

Eggan and Russett Square
Apartments issued no rental
increase from last year. Lennard
Chin Apartments had a $5 to $15
increase, but only to tenants who
had not lived there for two years.

Rentals managed by Palouse
Properties, Towne House Apart-
ments and Moscow Hotel Apart-
ments make annual adjustments.
The rent rose approximately 5
percent, 8-9 percent and 5-7 per-
cent respectively.

University Ridge Apartments
increased their rent 9 percent, but
this was the first increase in
approximately 10 years accord-
ing to the manager. They also
replaced inadequate roofing and
painted the units.

Government subsidized hous-
ing, such as Rayann.Apartments
and Hawthorne Village, both
raised the rent on their units. As
subsidized housing tenants are
informed of a proposed rate
increase 90days ahead of the con-
firmation with a thirty day notice
after approval.

Hawthorne Village's basic
one-bedroom incr'eased from
$175 tc $181 and their $191 two-
hedroom apartmcnts went up to
$219,
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from page 6

university's that offer noncompe-
titive salaries at a.disadvantage.

According to a 1989 national
survey of university faculty and
administrators, 46 percent of
those surveyed were satisfied
with their salary and fringe
benefits.

At the University of Idaho,
only 23 percent indicated they
were satisfied.

Bell and Peterson said the uni-
versity ranked closely with the
national average in most other
categories, but the large gap
made it obvious that salary is a
problem.

UI dean salaries lag behind the
national average by about
$12/00 and faculty salaries by
about $3,800.

Bell said the university cur-
rently has many exceptional
deans and faculty but stressed
the importance of continual
recruiting.

>PEACE Irom page 3
centers, offered courses related to
war and peace in conjunction
with the Political Science Depart-
ment at the university, created a
3500 volume "peace library" of
published articles on peace-
related topics.

For the past 11 years the insti-
tute has been funded mainly by
Martin and other small contribu-
tions. Last Monday Martin
donated $750,000 to the UI peace
institute. The donation was in the
form of stocks and real estate.

"Dr. Martin has been giving
considerably since the institute
started. The university is work-
ing on a major contribution for
the institute which could come
through by the end of the year,"
said Bill Belknap, university
foundation head, in reference to
the monetary situation of the
institute.

Recently the Peace Institute
developed a curriculum for
teachers to use in the celebration
of United Nations Day activities,

ERATO Irom page 1

before the Student Advisory Ser-
vices placed the house on proba-
tion Aug. 29. During their proba-
tionary period the chapter will
have to take part in an education-
al program which would most
likely involve a video
presentation.

"It was something the chapter
really needed to learn from;" Wil-
son said. Wilson feels the proba-
tion may keep other houses from
engaging in such activity.

The IFC executive board voted
to suspend their vote, according
to President Fred LeClaire.

ATO President Jim Gray was
unavailable for comment.
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LARGE
TWO TOPPING

PIZZA

8.95
9c
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2-32 oz. Cokes
for $.25 each,

with Pizza orderS

885-WILD

Open: 5 to 12 Sun. thru Thurs.
5 to 1 M. and Sat.

PP4

We are the best

equipped to handle

your body & paint

repairs.

435 H Palouse River Drive
Moscow 882-8535

BLUE
MONDAY

ANY DRINK
FROM OUR LIST,
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The longest runntng

heCel
~OICO~ on the Palouse!
313 So Main Si., Moscow
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